Heffley Creek Elementary School

February 2020

Newsletter
Principal’s Message
The last month has brought excellent growth in the students and
it has been wonderful to see their dedication to learning and all of
them trying their best in class. We have utilized many of the
resources in our community this last month, from having TRU
students in to discuss handwashing, to travelling to Rayleigh for a
musical performance. Unfortunately, the weather has not been in
our favour and we have been unable to skate so far this year;
either because it was too warm or too cold. When the weather
turns to our favour we will definitely have the kids out there and
enjoying a great resource that is in our community. We appreciate all of the offers to volunteer to help with this and we will
continue to count on your support when the weather improves.
In the coming month we will be celebrating 100s day, which is the
100th day of school. It is an excellent opportunity to emphasize
numeracy, counting and how we use numbers in everything we
do. We encourage you
to talk to your
children about
counting strategies,
estimation and some of
the many ways we use
numbers in our everyday lives. Later in the
month we will also be
celebrating “Read Canadian” which is a chance
to celebrate Canadian
literature. We encourage you to utilize the
library or bookmobile/
mobile library to find
good Canadian literature to read to your
children. Librarians are
excellent resources to
find great books .

Upcoming Events
February 4……………………....Skating
February 6……………..Parent Teacher
…………………………….Interview Day
February 7………….………..Pro D Day
February 10-14………..….Kindergarten
……………………………...Registration
February 12…………………..100s Day
February 14..…………………....Skating
February 17……….………..Family Day
February 21..…………………....Skating
February 14..…………………....Skating
February 26..……………Pink Shirt Day
February 28..…………………....Skating
March 13……..Report Cards Go Home
March 16 - 20…….…...….Spring Break
April 10………………….....Good Friday
April 13…………….……Easter Monday
April 27…………………...…..Pro D Day
May 15……………………….Pro D Day
May 18…….......................Victoria Day
June 25…………...Last Day of Classes

For a full list of events, visit the
Events Calendar on our school
website.
To receive email updates of
events, click on
“Subscribe” (located above SAT on
the events calendar).

Parent/Teacher Interviews
Parent/Teacher interviews will take place Thursday, February 6. Teachers will be sending home details.
Please note that students will be dismissed for the day at 12:30 pm.
Busses will run approximately 2 hours earlier that day.

School Fundraiser
We will be participating in a Purdys Chocolatier fundraiser for the Easter
season. Campaign brochures will be coming home at the beginning of
March along with more details.

Keeping Healthy
Big Boxes
Our Education Assistant
Tammy Pitkeathly is on
the hunt for big cardboard boxes the kids
can play in. If you have
any, please bring them
by the school. Thank
you for your help!

All necessary precautions are being taken in your school to prevent the spread of infection. SD73 is undertaking additional
cleaning measures as a precaution to assist in limiting the spread
of colds, flu, and other infections. As well, staff will be working
with students to discuss good hygiene practices to prevent the
spread of illness.
Everyone is being advised to follow the hygienic practices as
they would in cold and flu season:


Wash one’s hands frequently for at least 20 seconds using
soap and hot water (it is the single most effective way of
reducing the spread of infection).



Practice other good hygiene habits: do not touch one’s
face/eyes/mouth with one’s hands and cover one’s mouth
and nose when sneezing or coughing (ideally with a disposable tissue or the crease of the elbow).



Clean and disinfect frequently touched workspace surfaces.



Maintain good general health (eat a balanced diet, get
enough sleep, exercise in moderation).



Stay home if sick.

Please reach out to the principal, Mike Johnson, if you have any
questions or concerns.
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PAC
Need to do some clean up
from the holiday
celebrations? Donate your
bottles and cans!
Heffley Creek Elementary
has an account at the
Lorne Street Bottle Depot

at 270 Halston Road. Just
mention our name when
you drop your items off.

Kindergarten Registration
*Feb 10 - 14, 2020
9:00 am to 12:00 pm and 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm
Kindergarten registration for the 2019/2020 school year for Neighbourhood Schools will be from Feb 10 - 14 from 9:00 am to 12:00 pm
and 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm. Parents are strongly encouraged to register
children for kindergarten on these dates, but registration will continue
throughout the remainder of the school year. To be eligible for attendance in kindergarten in September 2020, a student must be five
years of age by December 31, 2020. Please bring your child’s
original birth certificate, BC Services Card and proof of address with
you when registering as well as any legal documentation concerning
custody (if applicable).
*Please note, at Heffley Creek Elementary the office will be
closed for the morning of Feb. 10; however, registration will be
accepted from 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm that afternoon as well as the
rest of the week.

“Parents are
strongly
encouraged to
register children
for kindergarten
on these dates”

Blackwell
Dairy Milk
Due to slow sales, we
will take a break from
selling milk at lunch
except for special

occasions. Thank you

Catchment

for your support. Mrs.

When you register your child for school, it is important that you bring
proof of residency. If you live outside of the catchment area, you will
need to register at your catchment school first and then have your
name placed on the waiting list for your school of choice. To be
placed on the waiting list, please fill out a transfer request form and
submit it beginning March 1.

refunds for any out-

Please refer to School District No. 73 website for more information on
registration or catchment and student transfer requests, or contact
Mr. Johnson or Mrs. Pinette in the office at 250-578-7227.

Pinette will arrange
standing milk cards
before the end of the
school year.
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In the Classroom

Our class had a visit from the TRU Nursing students who provided us with a thorough lesson on
proper handwashing. The nurses did a "hands on"
lesson with our students and examined with a
purple light, just how thoroughly our children are
washing. In addition to this, the students also
played a game placing tags on the areas that most
germs might be found in the classroom....the
answer: everywhere!

We attended the Michael Mitchell music performance at Rayleigh Elementary on January 15. It
was fabulous!
Michael Mitchell is a Canadian performer who proclaims to "...stir up some patriotic spirit in the hearts
and minds of all Canadians through lively songs
and humorous stories of our history, geography and
some of the wacky oddities that identify us as
Canadians..." and that he did!

Maker Day
By the end of February,
we will begin to brainstorm our Maker Day
projects. This year,
Maker Day will be on
Friday, March 6, from
9:00 until 11:30ish.
Once again, we will
require several parents to assist with this
event. (Unlike last year,

you won't have to have
carpentry skills, just
patience.) If you are
able to help, please
send a note in your
child's agenda.
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Our students had previously learned a few of his songs in
advance, and were active participants in the concert. His song
entitled “Canada In My Pocket” is one of our favourites. It also
helps students to learn about the meaning of the images on
Canadian coins, which is especially relevant since we are working on coins and their value in Math!
As a bonus, our resident band Speedy Creek is currently learning several of Mitchell's songs so we can continue to sing and
move to these Canadian favourites during our Music classes.

Skating
It looks as though our
long anticipated skating
days will hopefully
come to fruition in
February (please let

In the Classroom (continued)

there be some cold
weather!!) Currently,

February will be a busy fun month in (and out) of the classroom!
Hopefully we will finally go skating.

we have rescheduled

As well, we will continue on with our projects which demonstrate
friction in the classroom, discovering how we can create more,
and less friction. In small groups, students will be forming a
hypothesis, demonstrating the process and discovering outcomes
using a variety of materials. This should be fun and definitely
experiential. You can expect to see some photos in the upcoming
newsletter.

be Feb 4, 14, 21, & 28.

our skating days to
Field trip forms have
been sent home .

Also coming up on February 12, is our annual 100s Day
celebration.

Every school day we tally, count, add another penny... to indicate
we have accrued another day in class.
Each year we celebrate on the 100th Day of school and invest a
good deal of time counting groups of 100 items.
Due to the age range in our class, students are thoughtfully
paired up so that they can rotate with their Big Buddy through the
classroom counting bags of
100 items.

Riley shared a lynx hide
with the class

Prior to 100s Day, your
child will come home with a
reminder to please bring a
container of 100 items to
school. and it must be
cleared in advance of
100s Day.
***Please remember that
we have NUT and EGG
allergies in our school.
Ingredients label must
accompany any food item
that is sent.
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***NEW*** Junior WolfPack Basketball Club Teams available this Spring for
Boys Gr.5-9 (in partnership with Kamloops Hoops). Also offering Youth Skill
Groups for Boys & Girls Grades 2-5 & 5-7!! Check out KamloopsHoops.com
for full details and online registration.

BC Wildlife Park is proud to offer many educational programs
to the public. For information on their upcoming Pro-D day
session on Feb. 7 and programming during spring break from
March 16-19, please visit www.bcwildlife.org

Heffley Creek Hall
Heffley Creek Community
Recreation Association
(HCCRA) AGM
Sunday, February 9
6:00 pm
Dog Scent Training
Tuesday, February 18
6:00 pm (778-991-3668)
Coffeehouse
Saturday, February 22
Doors open 5:00 pm

Heffley Creek Elementary
7020 Old Hwy 5
Kamloops BC

Phone: 250-587-7227
Fax: 250-377-2223

